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V ANNA.
: ■ BY EMMA TUTTLE.
Ah Anna! poor Anna! wherever you be 

/ - • I  am glad your over the rough seas at ]&st,
And silently lieth a blanket of brown

Which always will cover your terrible past.
The warm heart which cried, like a robin half starved, 

For love as for food, ere it dew from the nest,
.And famishing, ate what was offered to it,

Is cold as a gem and forever at rest.
No more will you stand in the wildness of grief »f l» 

Dispairing, defiant, and bolt the world's scorn,
And crush back the curses which raved in your heart 

Like serpents, as though you were Hercules born. 
The sensitive nature fell, shattered at last,

And Pride in her folly and strength was beat dowi ,̂ 
The great world o'er-mastered you, poor, erring child, 

And hurried you up with a sneer and a frown.
I knew your warm heart, for one morning in spring,

A birdling of mine fiuttered into its sun.» o
’Twas a beautiful bird with heaven’s gold on its wing, 

And purer and brighter than it there were none.
I  cried in alarm, “  O come back, pretty bird!

The raven will shadow! the vulture destroy!”
But it carroled and sang as if nothing it heard,

And sat in your heart in the fullness of joy.
Then I  said, 4i I t  may stay, for my bird knoweth best;

It sits ’mong the balm-breathing zephyrs of love, 
And if poisonous blossoms grow rank in the breast, 

They will never be plucked by the beak of my dove.” 
And there it abode ’till one mid-winter day 

It died!—oh, it died without warning or moan; . 
Then you bent down to weep, and you looked up to pray, 

But the bird had departed to countries unknown.
How sadly you missed it! How daintily sweet 

You framed your expressions of mourning and grief! 
.What long miles you walked on your world-weary feet, 

To lay on its grave Spring’s first blossom and leaf. 
You never forgot, ’mid your sin and ybur wrongs,

The silver-voiced darling which lived in your breast, 
Nor its beautiful life, nor its beautiful songs,
. Nor its beautiful home where it called you to rest.
You fed upon poison and hoped it was bread 

Which would nourish and strengthen,but lo! it was not. 
Wan Ruin stole up with a veil o’er her head,

And a rose in her hand; but you guessed her, I  wot. 
You guessed her, and shivered your life in her face— 

With courage and boldness you dashed it aside!
But somewhere for you God had welcome and place, 

And I, who so love you, am glad that you died.

have a profitable business. I f  they are unjustly 
imposed upon, they certainly suffer in good com
pany. As long as the phenomena are made a mat
ter of public amusement, in order to make money, 
they should be taxed—and will be, probably; and 
how there can be found in the fact necessity for a 
sneer, either at American Institutions or American 
Spiritualists, passes our comprehension. We are 
confident the mob of Liverpool, under the shadow 
of the British Lion, which is always roaring out for 
fair play, is more to be dreaded than any duly con
stituted officer of the Government, who merely or
ders that the provisions of ju st laws be carried out.

Upon the arrest of the Davenports, bail was giv
en and they resumed their avocation, as they had 
a right to do— taking care probably to comply 
with the law. They had laid themselves liable to 
a heavy fine and imprisonment, by their inadver
tence. Through the action and influence of Spir
itualists, the m atter was taken to the highest au
thority, Commissioner Rollins, who upon the rep
resentation and explanation that the neglect of the 
brothers was simply an act of ignorance, without 
intent to defraud the revenue, issued such instruc
tions and advice to his subordinates in Pennsylva
nia, that proceedings were checked, and will prob
ably end in a dismissal of the case by the court.

The affair was co Mill

THE DATEXPORTS IX THE SHADOW OF THE EAGLE.

I n the April number of the Spiritual Magazine, 
among much very interesting and invaluable mat
ter, we find the following singular paragraph;
. “  T he Davenports.—W e hear that these gentlemen 
are again in prison in America for showing their manifest
ations without a conjuror’s license, and this in the land 
under the shadow of the Eagle, which is always screech
ing out for liberty. I t  seems strange that such a thing 
could happen, if there were really so many millions of 
believers there as we frequently hear asserted.” *

Upon the return of the Davenport company from 
Europe, they resumed their business here in the 
State of Pennsylvania, we believe. During their 
absence there were changes in the law’s regarding 
internal revenue, of which probably they were un
aware, though the Regulations were everywhere 
for sale for a few cents. However, an exhibition 
was given, and the law not complied with. The 
regulation is not that a conjuror’s license be taken 
out, but that at one-half the expense, they secure 
a license as •‘ exhibitors”—their manifestations 
being placed in the same catalogue as the perfor
mances of Ole Bull, the acting of Booth, or the 
reading of Murdoch. I t  would seem that no in
dignity could be suffered from such association, if 
the exigencies of the country demand the affliction 
of the people with taxation, there seems no good 
reason why the Davenports should not do their 
share in bearing public burdens, inasmuch as they

on enough, and all attempts 
to make it a case of martyrdom are absurd. There 
may be here and there “ a man dressed in a little 
brief authority,” whose Christianity gets the better 
of his good sense, making him malignant, but Spir
itualism is too firmly entrenched in the heads and 
hearts of the American people, not to have its rep
resentation at the bar, on the benches, in every de
partment of Government, in the lower House, and 
in the Senate. Mr. Home before the English 
Chancellor, did not fare as well as Mumler at the 
Tombs Court in New York, nor was he as free from 
insult by “ respectable rowdies.” We are glad 
that we can make our affirmation, and assure our 
friends across the water that the Spiritualist no 
longer is discriminated against in America. In 
this city (Washington D. C.,) the most earnest in
vestigators are some of our most intelligent and 
influential Senators, with whom we hare attended 
circles. Speeches written under spirit-influence 
have been read upon the floor of the Senate, and 
there are public men, mediums, who astonish the 
nation by utterances which are communications 
from disincarnate statesmen of our past. Prudence 
restrains the pen, or we could reveal that the course 
of affairs has been predicted and Spiritualism 
proved to be, in more cases than one, “ the power 
behind the throne greater than the * throne itself; 
at least it is swaying Senates, bending Presidents, 
and moving departments to perform its behest.

We ipake these remarks in no spirit of resent
ment for the imputation cast upon the Govern
ment, or upon fellow citizens from an English 
source. We have heard and seen enough from that 
quarter, for a fewT years past, to make us patient, 
seeing that mistakes will occur, even among those 
of the same blood and family liking, nor do we 
seek tQ disparage the Davenports. Their charac
ter, as mediums, possibly leaves little te be desired, 
though we have many others as good, it may be. 
Personally, our acquaintance is slight, but we wish 
them heartily a long, honorable and profitable ca
reer, in demonstrating the actuality of spirit-pow
er to “ a stiff-necked and perverse generation.” 
Finally, Governments are our creatures. “A breath 
unmakes them, as a breath has made.” The Re
public of Ideas is broader than our domain. I t 
knows no nationality; belongs to no continent; 
is circumscribed by no hemisphere; limited only 
by the cosmos. Spiritualism is to be the mystic 
sign and word which shall dissipate prejudices, 
overthrow barriers, annul barbarous precedents, 
and open the way to the common weal and com  ̂
monwealth, “ the fraternization of nations.”

THE TRAASFER OF TnorGHT.
1 h a v e  received from a  frieiul a copy o f  your issue 

of April 17th, 1809, in which 1 find your quotation 
of a single paragraph from my article on Pathctism, 
in the Chicagoan, on the transfer of ideas out of one 
mind into another mind, by mere volition. As you 
have taken issue with me on the question, I have to 

?gret that you did not attempt to invalidate the ar
gument on which my theory’ was founded. 1 affirm 
that ideas are developed in each mind by its own 
mental elements, and this theory I have supported 
by a series of facts and arguments; but you pass 
over my arguments, and pronounce this theory a 
“ sweeping assertion,” and then proceed to add a do
zen “ assertions” of your own, equally “ sweeping.*' 
and not one of them supported by argument

Now I  do not perceive how science or philosophy 
is to be benefitted in this manner. Your statement 
in respect to the case of a “ lady in a neighboring 
house,” who was entranced, as you think, merely by’  9 v  ' %-■ *

your “ concentration of thought,” proves nothing, 
while I may say that the entrancement of thousands 
in my public lectures by s u g g e s t i o n ,  does prove the 
truth of my theory. Y'es, I  have seen thousands self- 
entranced by their own ideas, and numbers thus en
tranced while they were “ in a neighboring house,” 
on their way to my lectures, in the streets—all of 
them self-entranced by their own ideas, first suggest
ed to them by m3’ “ concentration of thought.'’ Now 
and then, although very rarely’, I have found persons, 
who after being entranced and trained to my mental 
processes, were more or less clairvoyant, and thus 
becoming cognizant of my wishes, the idea of the 
trance is awakened in their minds, and is self-in
duced, brought on by the emotional elements in the 
medium’s own mind, precisely as it is in all cases.

And how is it that, in your semi-abnormal state, 
you have not discovered that no case like that of 
your “ lady in a neighboring house,” can avail you 
at all, unless you could truly affirm that she had nev
er before been entranced; had never before manifest
ed clairvoyance, and was at the time an entire stran
ger to you? Even then, one case of this kind 
would not disprove my theory, nor any number of 
cases disprove i t  Clairvoyance is a function some
times developed by artificial entrancement; and when 
it is so, then in such cases the patient may become 
cognizant of another’s mind to a limited extent. 
And in such cases as these, an operator might be 
easily deceived, in supposing his will had actually 
transferred an idea into 
house.”

Nor would it be possible to present a case by 
which any such transference could be proved; that 
is, a case of an entire stranger—one never entranced, 
and never having manifested clairvoyance. No such 
case has ever occurred, in the whole history’ o f medi- 
umism—not one. The artificial, or induced trance, 
is brought on in this manner—that is to say, the idea 
of it is first suggested through the external senses. 
I t  is thus in mediumism, and thus always in Pathet- 
ism or mesmerism.
the medium through, the external senses, and when 
once sufficiently impressed with this idea, the mind 
yields to it, influenced by sympathetic imitation, by 
the laws of association, and the force of habit And 
thus, when this habit of the trance has been once es
tablished, then it may be self-induced by clairvoy
ance of an operator*s wishes, though this is very’ rare 
indeed. But in these rare cases, the trance is self- 
induced. And as to the actual transference of an 
idea out of one mind into another, the thing is absurd 
and impossible. An idea is mental, nervous motion 
of a distinct form. Now how. will you proceed to 
show that any two brains are mathematically alike, 
and that they could both have precisely the same 
idea ?

The human mind may’ be said to be a nervous ap
paratus for the manufacture of ideas, and the machine 
may be set in motion by the mystic rap, by sugges
tion, by faith, or fear, or any one of ten thousand re
mote causes. Nor is it possible for ideas to be 
transferred into this apparatus, as you crowd corn 
into the crop of a goose. The mind must itself 
think» must itself elaborate its ideas, or never have 
any. Hence it is we never find any two persons in 
an audience, who form precisely the same idea with 
the one uttered by the speaker. Nor is it difficult to 
imagine what-confusion would follow in the world of

‘ a ladv in a neighboring

The idea is first suggested to



mind, wore it possiblo for ono human will to annilil- 
Into another. Ono will, ono mental apparatus in each 
mind, whoso function it is to manufacturo Idea«. 
The human mind was mado to think» and tho objec
tion to tho old thoology is oh lolly in respect to its 
assuming to teach us whnt wo should thiuk. Tho 
true philosophy tolls us to thiuk, and invent ideas for 
ourselves. Wo may bo assisted by all things in Na
ture, and by tho contemplation of possibilities, real 
o r imaginary, but it is the ideas wo ourselves elabo
rate which mensuro tho growth of tho human mind.

I will not demand of you to show mo from wluvt 
system of mental philosophy you quote, in alllnning 
that ideas can bo transferred without signs or words, 
nor to say whether or not your 44 Dr. Sangrados ” is 
44 a noun-substantive,” such as mediums cannot ar
ticulate. You 41 know that thought can bo trans
ferred,” by mere volition from ono mind into anoth
er, without any thoughtful processes on tho part of 
the latter. And now I call on you to give us tho 
history of ono case where, without any clairvoyance, 
without any suggestion previously mado, any person 
was ever controlled in this way*. Give us tho caso of 
an entire stranger, ono nover entranced, controlled 
merely by a “ concentration o f thought.” Yes, my 

• friend, I ask for the detail of onk case of this kind, 
mesmeric and mediumistic. You say you ha ve44 read 
the idea of others,” and so have I, but this is not a 
transfer of thought. And how will you prove that 
the lady you refer to was not clairvoyant, and read 
your thoughts in this way? Tho trance is always 
self-induced, and in the case of that lady it might 
have occurred without your thoughts. I t is a sound 
philosophical maxim, that we are not to seek for a 
multiplicity of causes for one and tho same resu lt; 
and psychology teaches us that there is an emotional 
element in each mind suillcient for inducing all that 
occurs in the trance, and its kindred phenomena. 

Quincy, Mass., May 5. La Roy Sunderland.
[The foregoing article was augmented by ft recent editorial in 

the North-West Department. The replication, if any, will 
therefore come from that source.] %

NORTH ■ WE 8 T DE P A R T ME N t T

JANESVILLE, WIS., SATURDAY, May 15/'69.
J o s e p h  B a k e r , Local, ) 
J. 0. B a r r e t t ,*  Traveling, j E d it o r s  and  A o t’s .

A ll Communications for this Department should be addressed, 
* '  T hk American BfikitCalibt, Janesville, Wis.”

TO WISCONSIN SPIRITUALISTS.
Brethren: As I now have no pecuniary interest in 

The American Spiritualist, I am the more strongly in
duced to tirge on you the great importance of coming at 
once to the aid, in true greenbacks, of brothers Tuttle and 
Hammond. Intolerance and bigotry are now hand in 
hand seeking their lives, which as the law protects us they 
dare not take, but are laboring to destroy The Spiritual
ist. Look at it. You see the nature of the opposition 
they must meet, and you see what might be your fate had 
priestcraft the power it once had, or if the churches can 
get that secular power at which they are aiming. Come 
forward, then, and extend the generous hands of true 
souled men to sustain our persecuted, faithful, zealous 
brethren. Do not wait, but act, and act at once.

J o s e p h  B a k e r .

SHALL WE CONVERT THEM?
A bo u t  30,000 Chinese are now in California 

and are beginning to come over the mountains. 
They are the poorest and most ignorant, generally, 
o f all the Chinese. They are all heathen, and 
-there is now a bitter war on them by the Irish, 
and those who employ them. The Irish are Cath
olics and the Chinese, Buddhists; but the Chinese 
are the most temperate, industrious and good ser
vants and laborers, poor as they are. Now, the 
Chinese are the objects o f a bitter hatred, but 
they bear this Christian abuse, persecution and 
hate, in silence. One Methodist Church has been 
burned, for opening a school in it to teach the 
Chinese, and employers receive threatening letters 
and fear the incendiary’s torch. A kind of Ku 
Klux Klan exists, to drive off or destroy the Chi-

ese. quarrel

ost
aggressors, the heathens the sufferers. Who, then, 
need converting ? The Chinese a 
temperate, civil, industrious and 
ruthnlicfl are a  worse class of dc

trusty. These

ind, are the ones that need converting.

Would it not bo well, If instead of sonstig mls- 
siotnfrlos to China, wo should ask thorn to send 
Buddhists to touch tlioso Christians tho prooopts

foinporanoo, chastity, honesty
Thou wo should have a

of Buddha, viz : 
and ahstinonco (Vom llosh.
bottor system in America than wo found taught by 
tho 44 holy Catholic Church,” which is tho mother

tho Protestant ohurohos that arrogato to

wiili iti 1 low do wo tritai <mr faitliful mudi ninni tun) 
ililnk wo (inoligli of th« Nolmttn fad, limi minUbirltig npir 
itn nolo all alaiNim of solf and of out* brolharn and «UUir*, 
and tliat Honiatlma ihn riudtonlng ln.nr will arrivo, wimn 
lioly Junlicu will dmimtid her JnwnU iiii*IiiIiim«1 and pumi

a  S 11

Those aro
of all
thomsolTCH the name of Evangolioal.

That most of tho ceremonialsgrave questions, 
used in the Catholic Church wore coplod originally 
from tho Buddhists, is now clear. Tho Buddhists

i v •
use altars, holy water, candles, clerical rules, etc.,
and Buddhism is six hundred years older than
Christianity, and now it scorns that its teachings
are bottor than tho Catholics, arid that its followers

Shall'wo, then, convort them/
found in

arc botter mon.
There is little, very little drunkenoss 
China. Alas, can wo say as much for American

Shall wo convort them?civilization or religion !
•«i

IIAUNTJCJ).
UY T. H. n o  W A III*.

I ovary day utn thinking thing«
That no «no over thought before,

And almoNt every moment brings 
8 trail go thoughts in a t my door.

1 think that wo aro not at all 
Ourselves, or not ourselves alone,

And that there’s nduglit we ours nan «all 
In any souse by mortals known.

That shadows which lie thick upon 
Our lives, whatever life it be,

Are not made shadows by tho sun—
That is hy uny sun wc see;

And our best feelings all are brought 
From hotter lives than our lives hero, 

And all we rkally learn is taught 
By wiser tea diors than appear. , >

Yet when I ask for ghosts, none come' 
And make themselves be seen hy mo, 

Although I know that there are some 
That watch beside me lovingly:

And howsoever much I try 
To feel that I’m myself alone,

There yet is some one else than J,
Who stands beside me, never known.

B iioh. .  B aker and Bahiiictt have a variety of 
excellen t articles on hand. In a abort trims 
more Hpuoe will he allotted to their departm ent; 
m eantim e, they Will exercise charitable patience,

** ****** , »<**►'* *’ *-•«*- -j« j i »4 ^ 1  . m-  4

BicAimm. Extract,—Tho loved ones whose 
loss I lament aro still In existence; thev are living 
with me at this very time; they lire like myself, 
dwelling in tho great parental mansion of God; 
they still belong to me as J to them, As they are 
in my thoughts, so, perhaps, urn i In theirs . As I 
mourn for ilielr loss, perhaps they rejoice In antic
ipation of our reunion, What to me Is still dark, 
they see clearly. Why do I grieve because I can 
no longer enjoy tlielr pleasant society? Durln 
their lifetime 1 was not olscontented because I com 
not always have them around mo. If a journey 
took them from me, I was not therefore unhappy. 
And why is it different now ? They have gone on 

journey. Whether they are living on earth In a 
far distant city, or in some higher world in the in
finite universe of God, what difference Is there? 
Are we riot still in the sume house of tlic Father, 
like loving brothers who inhabit separate rooms? 
Have we therefore ceased to be brothers?—Rowan,

m t J t  - '* —J / , r n  Ml J —  « • j, * ,# —  -  ■ . c ,  w

“ Kmc died,” said Polly,“ and wax buried In the 
ground, where trees grow.” “ The cold ground ?” 
said the child, shuddering. “ No, the warm 
ground,” returned Polly, “ where the ugly little 
seeds are turned into beautiful flowers, and where 
good people turn into angels and fly away to 
heaven.”*—Dickens.

THE FIRST LIE.
Ah an illustration of the damnable doctrines in- 

stilled into the mind of innocent children hy Or. 
thodox Christianity, we reproduce ,the following, 
from the Child at Horne, a magazine which finds 
its way to thousands of hearthstones. We clip the 
extract from the Children’s Department of the

New Orleans, April, 1 8 0 9 .

World’s Crisis.
It

m m *  mmmmmmt

WIIAT WE ARE BUILDING,
Nothing is plainer than that 

chained together in the unity of force, that
“All are but parts of one stupendous whole.”

Go where we may, do what we will, we are forev
er stamping our personality on the earth, on the 
air, on society, on the very heavens. If gross in 
love, we mould in gross forms. If  finely integral 
in moral purpose, we elevate and refine. These 
relations are unbounded; they reach on infinitely. 
We influence angels as much as they do us. The 
spirit world is what the earth worlds make it. 
W hat we nqrture here is transplanted there. As 
the fruit depends upon the coudition of the root; so 
that world depends upon this for its nurturing ele
ments, in which it is rooted as life to body. Be
hold, then, how solemn, how hallowed are our du
ties ! Take heed, what we think and do, for we 
are building the spiritual house we are to live In

Build deep, and high, and broad, my friend,
» As the needful case demands ;

Let your title deeds be clear and bright,
Till you enter your claim to the Lord of Light,

*» For the * House not mado with hands;’

t
was spoken in the garden of Eden. Did 

Adam speak it? No. Did Eve? No. Who did? 
The serpent. Can serpents talk ? No. This ser

ali tilings are | pent spoke because he was made to do so by Batan,
Who is Satan ? lie is a wieked spirit, lie wan 
once an angel in heaven; but lie disobeyed God, 
and lie was cast out of that blessed world with
many more.

He does not love God. He docs not love an

f *

A ffirm a tiv e  Q uestions.—1. Do not spirits deal 
with the spiritual? 2, As their senses are spirit
ual, how can they conprehend and affiliate with 
the material, except by mediation? 3# If they 
would see our world, must they not look through 
our physical eyes? If they would experience again 
what they lived before in this world, must they not 
be mediumutically enveloped in our material mag
netisms, and thus descend into our conditions ? 
4. Are not media, therefore, necessary to re
veal the heavenly to the earthly and the earthly to 
the heavenly ? , * *

The Anoel Side.—The spiritual nature of the human 
is the angel side of our being. It b virtually a spirit in 
the flesh. It is heaven sent to earth-born. VVhat do wo

holy or good being. He never docs anything good. 
Me is pleased with wicked and evil persons and all 
wrong things. lie likes to see little children and 
men and women do wrong. He is glad when you 
disobey your parents ana are angry, lie is glad 
when you speak lies and use bad language. He 
wants you to be like hirnself. He wants you to 
keep out of heaven. He is sorry when you are 
obedient and truthful, and when he sees lovimi  0
thoughts in your hearts towards God, your heaven
ly Father, and Jesus Christ, your Savior. He wish
es you would never pray, and never read the Bi
ble, and never go to God’s house. He does not 
like the beautiful hymns you learn, nor to hear you 
sing them with praise in your heart. He would 
be pleased if there were no Sabbath school, and 
no church, and no preaching, and no Sabbath day* 

You will remember all the story. He took lbs 
form* of a serpent; and, I suppose, the serpent* 
then were more beautiful than they are now. ID 
spoke in a pleasant voice to Eve when she wa* 
standing looking upon the Ibbidden tree. ID 
asked her about it. She told hirn that God bad 
bidden them not to taste the fruit, and had said
that they should die if tney ate it. Then Batau 
told the first He. JJe told her she would not di& 
arid that God knew tliat by eating that fruit sb* 
would become wise, and know good and evil. Shs 
knew a great deal of good now. What a pity 
that she should learn anything evil! But Sataf 
persuaded her that it was very desirable V) kno* 
both good and evil, and very excellent to be wD* 
IIe spoke that falsehood, and Eve believed him*
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mind, were it possible for one human will to annihi
late another. One will, one mental apparatus in each 
mind, whose function it is to manufacture ideas. 
The human mind was made to think, and the objec
tion to the old theology is chiefly in respect to its 
assuming to teach us what we should think. The 
true philosophy tells us to think, and invent ideas for 
ourselves. We may be assisted by all things in Na
ture, and by the contemplation o f possibilities, real 
or imaginary, but it is the ideas we ourselves elabo
rate which measure the growth o f the human mind.« C7

I will not demand of you to show me from what
m

system of mental philosophy you quote, in aflirming 
that ideas can be transferred without signs or words, 
nor to say whether or not your “  Dr. Sangrades ” is 
“ a noun substantive,” such as mediums cannot ar
ticulate. You “ know that thought can be trans
ferred,” by mere volition from one mind into anoth
er, without any thoughtful processes on the part of 
the latter. And now I call on you to give us the 
history of one case where, without any clairvoyance, 
without any suggestion pre\iously made, any person 
was ever controlled in this way. Give us the case of 
an entire stranger, one never entranced, controlled 
merely by a “ concentration o f thought.” Yes, myr 
friend, I ask for the detail o f one case o f this kind, 
mesmeric and raediumistie. You say you have “  read 
the idea of others,” and so have I, but this is not
transfer of thought. AncL 
the lady you refer to w 
your thoughts in this 
9elf-induced, and in 
have occurred witho 
philosophical maxi 
multiplicity of ca 
and psychology t 
element in each 
occursm the ti

Would it not be well, if instead of sending mis
sionaries to China, we should ask them to send 
Buddhists to teach these Christians the precepts 
of Buddha, viz: Temperance, chastity, honesty 
and abstinence from flesh. Then Yve should have a 
better system in America than yvc found taught by 
the “ holy Catholic Church,” which is the mother 
of all the Protestant churches that arrogate to 
themselves the name of Evangelical. These are 
grave questions. That most of the ceremonials 
used in the Catholic Church Yvero copied originally 
from the Buddhists, is now clear. The Buddhists 
use altars, holy water, cq 
and Buddhism is six h 
Christianity, and noYV it 
are better than the Catho 
are better men. Shall 
There is little, very lit 
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M il a n , O., May 1 0 , 1809.
FRIENDS : You haYre, doubtless read, ere this, of the infamous attempt 

to destroy the office of T he A m erican  S p ir it u a l ist . The prejudice, big. 
otry and hatred of Orthodox Christianity against Spiritualism, is moving 
its blind, unreasoning followers to deeds of blackest crime. Shielded only

-wantonly§1
threatening

is plainly evinced in the recent attack upon

by cowardice and the darkness of night—threatening human life 
destroying property—all 4 for Christ’s sake,’—as stated in the 
notices sent to the editors- 
our office.

This was not a blow at individuals. I t was aimed at the p r in c ip l e s  our 
paper advocates. Our cause has been assailed by brute force—we have 
suffered loss. Friends of Spiritualism and Progress : the facts are before 
you, what is your reply! The 4 widow’s m ite’ is often a mighty power; 
drops of water make oceans. Will you not take measures, at  o n c e , to at 
least do uble  the subscription list in your place ? Not one in fifty of the 
Spiritualists in Ohio yet take the paper. Each subscriber can easily get 
one more; this would double our list, and enable us to make immediate 
and important improv’ements. Will not each  one of our subscribers take 
hold of it for one trial ? it can easily be done. The Milan Lyceum has 
commenced the good Yvork and set an example for others. They promptly 
pledged Bro. Hammond thirty dollars to assist the paper. The money 
was raised in ten minutes at a session of the Lyceum. We would suggest, 
as an easy and practical way to raise funds, that each of the Ohio Society 
Lyceums, give a Social Party, at once, for the benefit of T h e  A mericas 
S p ir it u a l ist . The money thus appropriated will not only aid the cause, 
but the influence of such action by Societies and Ly'ceums will have a most 
salutary effect in favor of the permanent and healthy growth of Spiritual
ism, and the establishing beyond the reach of priestly power or brutal 
ruffianism, an absolutely" f r e e  r e l ig io n , in the boasted land of freedom. 
Now is the time to do som ething  for the liberty of conscience and the sa- 
cred right of indiYridual opinion! One dollar will help more now than 
ten next year. By a little assistance from each one, the destroyed mate
rial can be replaced by new with more added to it; so that we can soon 
oiarge the paper four pages, as we contemplate—and also a job-press 

and type enough to do job work, can be obtained.
T he A m erican  S pir itu a list  yvill b e  p u b l is h e d , no matter how many 

times its material is destroyed, or how many" editors’ li\"es may be required 
in this needed work. Arrangements lia\*e already" been made to secure its 
publication weekly b e y o n d  a l l  do ubt . Friends, shall Yve haY'e your assis
tance noyv ? We wait, as do the angels, for your response!

v A. .A. WHEELOCK, Ohio Sate Missionary.
HUDSON TUTTLE, Recording Secretary./ O

Please indicate new or renewed subscriptions thus * ;  donations thus, ||.

NAMES. P. O. ADDRESS. I AMT.
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Milan, O., May 10, 1869.
FRIENDS: You have, doubtless read- ere this, o f the infamous attempt 

to destroy the office of T he A merican Spiritualist. The prejudice, big
otry and hatred of Orthodox Christianity against Spiritualism, is moving 
its blind, unreasoning followers to deeds of blackest crime. Shielded only 
by cowardice and the darkness of night—threatening human life—wantonly 
destroying property—all ‘for Christ’s sake,*—as stated in the threatening 
notices sent to the editors—is plainly evinced in the recent attack upon 
our office

This was not a blow at individuals. I t was aimed at the pr in c iples  our 
paper advocates- Our cause has been assailed by brute force—we have 
suffered loss. Friends of Spiritualism and Progress: the facts are before 
you, what is your reply! The 4 widow’s m ite’ is often a mighty power: 
drops of water make oceans. Will you not take measures, at once, to at 
least double the subscription list in yonr place 5 Not one in fifty of the 
Spiritualists in Ohio yet take the fra per. Each subscriber can easily get 
one more; this would double our list, and enable us to make immediate 
and important improvements. Will not each one of oar subscribers take 
hold of it for one trial ? it can easily be done. The Milan Lyceum has 
commenced the good work and set an example for others. They promptly 
pledged Bro. Hammond thirty dollars to assist the paper. The money 
was raised in ten minutes at a session of the Lyceum. We would suggest, 
a3 an easy and practical way to raise funds, that each of the Ohio Society 
Lyceums, give a Social Party, at once, for the benefit o f T h e  A merican 
Spiritualist. The money thus approfiriated will not only aid the cause, 
but the influence of such action by Societies and Lyceums will have a most 
salutary effect in favor of the permanent and healthy growth of Spiritual
ism, and the establishing beyond the reach of priestly power o r brutal 
ruffianism, an absolutely free religion , in the boasted land of freedom. 
Now is the time to do something for the liberty of conscience and the sa
cred right of individual opinion! One dollar will help more now than 
ten next year. By a little assistance from each one, the destroyed mate
rial can beHrepiaced by-tiew"with more added to i t : so that we can soon 
«aiarge the piper four pages, as we contemplate—and also a job-press 
and type enough to do job work, can be obtained.

T he American S piritualist w ill be published , no matter how manv 
times its material is destroyed, or how many editors* lives may be required 
in this needed work. Arrangements have already been made to secure its 
poblication weekly beyond all doubt. Friends, shall we have yonr assis
tance now? We wait, as do the angel3, for your response!

A . A -  W H E E L O C K ,  O h io  S a te  M iss io n a ry .

H U D S O N  T U T T L E ,  R e co rd in g  S e c re ta ry .

Please indicate new or renewed subscriptions thus *; donations thus, | .
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CLEVELAND, SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1869.
M R esolved, T h at we Are SpftrruAJJSTe, •  •  •  and th a t  any 

ether prefix  o r euffix ia  c a l c u l a t e d  only to  re ta rd  a n d  injure ub/ '

In this N umber—articles by La Roy Sunder
land, J. H. Powell, Geo. A. Shufeldt, Mrs. Dr. 
Halleck, Emma Tuttle and others. Contribution 
from John Wetherbee next week.

Who is R esponsible.—Tho proprietors of this 
paper form a committee to unanimousiy determine 
the general policy it shall pursue touching impor
tant questions that may arise from time to time ; 
but each editor is individually accountable to the 
•ublic for the sentiments he may advance. To the 

largest practicable extent we tnus 44 agree to disa-
in details where conference fails to producegree yy

uniformity t

SPECIMEN LETTER.
TnE following letter, not intended for publica

tion, we take the liberty of printing. It is a fair 
sample of dozens received by us from every sec
tion of the country — excepting the remittance:

Shalebsville, May 11, 1809.
E d it o r s  A m. S p ir it u a l is t  : I send you five dollars 

as my subscription to your paper, to commence now. 
I have beard that your lives have been threatened, 
and that your type and office-fixtures have been de
stroyed by the tools of religious bigots—even to the 
flowering plants in the window, all for Christ’s sake. 
I  am unable to see much of the Christ principle in 
such proceedings, and was astonished to hear of such 
an outrage upon the liberty of the press in Northern 
Ohio. It must be deplored and condemned by all 
liberal people. The churches are undoubtedly guilty 
of the outrage—indirectly perhaps, by hissing on 
rowdies, or their vicious members, to put down by 
force what they cannot answer by fair argument. If 
they could get their Amendment to the Constitution 
of the United States, there would soon be a religious 
despotism that would crush out all truth that was 
not agreeable to the church; then there would be no 
liberal printing offices to riddle.. '

By the way, has the Cleveland Herald heard of 
your misfortunes ? I  take the tri-weekly, but have 
seen no allusion to it. I presume, however, they 
would not approve of such an outrage, although they 
might frequently go out of their way to give Spirit
ualism a one-sided hit. They commenced publish
ing the testimony in theMumler case, but quit it with 
some remarks of their own, without publishing the 
principal part of the testimony for the defence. The 
decision of the case I don’t expect to see noticed in 
that paper, as I learn that Mumler was honorably 
acquitted. Yours for equal rights, '

*• '• ' • ' Silas Crocker.

Ch a s . P e a s e , of East Rockport, P .  Madden, of 
East Cleveland, M. B. Skinner, of Ravenna, L. 
Thacher, East Toledo, Mrs. Henderson, 111., and 
a Ashtabula,” have made personal contributions, 
in addition to those from Milan Lyceum, mentioned 
last week. '■ •*" : ■ <•

A. A. W h e e l o c k  speaks at Shalersville, next
Sunday.

“  SENSATIONAL ”  HONESTY.
T he meanest act toward this paper was the destruction 

of its printing material. The next meanest, the sending
to us, by a prominent and 4 favorite ’ lady speaker, a *no-
tice of refusal,’ unaccompanied by one dollar due or a word
of explanation, after she had subscribed — unsolicited
rix months before, and then remarked tbat she would
forward the money in a few days. ae time ago we 
sent the 4 lady9 a bill, returned to her the postmaster’s 
notice, and stopped the paper—thinking that there might 
be some mistake which the threefold notification would
reveal, but it has received no attention at her hands.
Emerson says 4 a little honesty is grander than any ca-
reer.

“  FOR CH RIST’S SAKE.”
That our readers may be able to judge the low, 

vulgar, profane cowards, ever the dupes and agents 
of religioüs superstition and bigotry, who were evi
dently the tools used by an unseen power and pushed 
forward to overt acts of infamy and crime, 4 for 
Christ’s sake *—we publish the following significant 
notice, sent to Hudson Tuttle full a month before 
the assault on this otlice. Here is tho profanely pi
ous appeal:.! i ■ " .• *

Bay, Tuttle, don't you think it about time to give up 
ibis humbug of Spiritism, and no longer make a damn 
fool of yourself? The same to Hammond — another 
dàmn fool. Stop it, for Christ's sake, and for your own 
too.

If such crime can be perpetrated for Orthodoxy’s 
4 Christ’s sake,’ we should like to know the class, 
kind and degree of criminality that could be per
formed for the Orthodox Christian’s Devil’s sake?

that he has been constantly assisted by spirits of very 
ancient sagcB, and we do not doubt him. lie seta 
forth the claim as every medium should be able to 
do. lie has labored incessantly, and they have been 
bis teachers. They have only taught him what he 
could not have learned from other sources. They do 
not build ihe golden way to learning, as too muny 
mediums fondly dream, but they come to the assist
ance of the determined student whose active rnind is 
endeavoring to penetrate forbidden realms, and whis
per soft suggestions, or reveal glimpses of underly
ing principles, leaving the labor of demonstration to 
him. --------  |
TALE OK A PHYSICIAN: or the Seminami Fruita of Crime. 

By A. J. D a m ». Win. White à  Co., Boaton, pp. ÎJ26. Price 
$1.00. Postage 16 eta.

Will some saint inform us, not4 for Christ’s sake,*
this time, but for our own.

w e  4 s t il l  l iv e .’
Since making the above comments, which were in

tended for last week’s paper, but crowded out, the

T his volume leads the author into a new field. 
Now that Beecher, and a half-dozen other Divines, 
have been trying their hand at romance, there is 
nothing objectionable in the author of • Divine Rev
elations ’ employing the same medium for the im
pressment of truth on the minds of those who stand 
in need. So far as plot and interest in startling state
ments, and vitality of the truths presented, our au
thor far exceeds the rivals wc have mentioned.

editorial fraternity of this paper have been favored
with a final and 4 last warning.’ The following no-
tice was received by Hudson Tuttle, through the
Berlin Heights post-office, last Saturday, and was
sent as a paper:

H udson  T u ttle—do you intend to take warning or 
not ? Stop editing such a paper, or your life aint worth 
three cents. The damned Missionary had better look 
out. This is a last warning.

Our friends will ‘take notice’ that, in the estima
tion of this invisible coward, we are n o t4 out of the 
woods ’ yet! What the insipid fool, ass, or knave, 
or those who may have employed him, think to ac-
complish by such silly threats, may not he known ;
but while the effect of cowardly Vandalism will only
more firmly establish this paper, it can but be mor
tifying to those most concerned and most threaten
ed, to find, (while danger continues and more vio-
lence is threatened, and a last warning is given,) that
the price of editorial heads has suddenly dropped 
from ten to three cents! In Heaven’s name, Sir
Coward, Sir Fool, Sir Knave, Sir Anybody, what 
does it mean ? Is the reduction 4 for Christ’s sake ?”
The admonition to the 4 damned Missionary,’ has no
reference to us, the 4 Ohio Missionary,’ because we
are not a 4 damned Missionary ’—never have been;
don’t believe in i t ; don’t think it would be good for 
our health; don’t hanker after brimstone—not any!
It’s too blue; besides, it smells bad! In a word, we
positively refuse to be damned ! Come what will,
we won’t be damned, for Christ’s sake or anybody’̂

-heelse ! The Ohio Missionary needs no warning-
is always on the ‘ look out,’ and also, prepared for 
anything a sneaking coward could ever find courage 
to do in the dark.

LITERARY REVIEWS.
SEERS OF THE AGES: embracing Spiritualism, past and pres

ent; Doctrines Stated and Moral Tendencies Defined. By
J. M. Peebles. Wm. W hite & Co., Boston, pp . 375 octavo.
Price $1.75. Postage 28 cts.
This publishing house is rapidly gaining the repu

tation of unsurpassed excellence, in the mechanical 
execution of the books it issues. The book before 
us, with iijs beautiful binding in beveled boards and 
gilded cover, is the type of neatness and elegance. 
We open it to find the best of paper and clearest type. 
If the book is not popular, it is not the publisher’s 
fault. When we read its contents we say emphati
cally it is not the author’s. It is written by a 
professed and euridite scholar,, who has brought the 
study of years, of the treasures of the East and the 
West, and preparing the harvest thus garnered, in 
the finest diction, presents it to the reader. Spirit
ualism in India, Egypt, China, Persia, Judea, Greece 
and Rome, is presented fragrant with the odor of the 
remote past. The Spiritualism of Christ claims a 
large share of attention. The survey covers the 
ground of the Alexandrine school of Neo-Platonists, 
the Early Fathers, and all the great souls connected 
with the church. Modern Spiritualism claims hon
orable hearing, and its philosophy is beautifully pre
sented and its evidences discussed. •• » < r .

The novel written to give expression to philoso
phy labors under a great burden, which in the ma
jority of cases drags the interest down, and changes 
it to disgust. The Talc of a Physician has not thi 
fault. It increases in interest to the end. It is 
true story, 4 even to the minutest detail,’ revealed to 
the author clairvoyantly some twenty-fire years ago. 
With this understanding the plot becomes possible, 
and moves direct to its conclusion. It is truly a 
record of crime and its fruits. It is an open ques
tion whether the stripping of the veil from such ma
lignant ulcers, revealing in all its startling horror 
the diabolism of mankind, is productive of good re
sults. If the gallows is an immoral spectacle, the 
word-picture of the gallows must be. There are two 
sides to this question. The intention of the author 
is to show the influence of pre-natal conditions, give 
the cause, and expose the prevalence of foeticide, and 
an appalling revelation is his. Science fully endors
es all his statements, and now, when the public mind 
is agitated on the true position of woman, the book 
must exert a great influence. If the character of Na
poleon was bestowed by his mother on the battle
field over which she spurred her foaming charger; 
if the temperament of Byron came from the pecu
liarity of his impassioned mother; if the develop
ment of all great men can be traced to natural influ
ences, when women occupy places of honor, of re
sponsibility and trust;—when they become acquaint
ed with politics, law and science, and the full force of 
their surroundings is exerted on their offspring, may 
we not reasonably expect a race of intellectual gi
ants ? That her sons are above idiocy, now that she 
is sunk in the folly of her 4 feminine ’ life—a toy, a 
lay-figure, absorbed in the nothings of fashion, with
out nobleness of purpose or worthy object in life, is 
a strong argument against pre-natal influence—or 
rather shows the persistency of Nature in overcom
ing obstacles.

The book satiates with its terrible pictures of crime, 
and is unrelieved by a great and noble character. 
Dr. Du Bois is a good man, and at te same time so 
confiding and simple-hearted we are disgusted with 
him. As we read, we look in vain for a character 
like Jean Valjean, which by its intrinsic worth casts 
a halo over the vilest and most despicable associ
ates. We deeply feel the deficiency, and cannot but 
think the book loses much of its influence by the 
omission. We rise from its perusal with sadness, 
such as is always produced by the contemplation of 
crime, even when that crime meets its just deserts.

t
LIFE PICTURES : À  P oem in  T h r ee  C antos ; By J. H. P ow ell .  

Chicago, 1869

W e  have just read a very able and somewhat ex
tended review, by J. H. W. Toohey of Life Pictures, 
and cannot do better than reproduce a sentence or 
two thereupon: 4 It abounds in nicely outlined and 
elaborately drawn pictures of individual, collective 
and domestic life. From childhood to old age the 
action of the poem is continuous, elaborating the 
emotional, maternal, radical and heroic aspects of 
human endeavor. The make up and finish of the 
book looks sentiment, reads sense, and suggests 
wisdom.’ Mr Powell is one of the best thinkers
and ablest writers among Spiritualistic authors. J

, • /

The Spiritual Rostrum for May is an excellent
number. It will soon be enlarged. We rejoice at

It is a work that will elevate the standard of Spir
itual literature, and wc earnestly commend it to all 
Spiritualists and investigators. The author claims | Chicago, Illinois,

its richly deserved success. Two dollars per an
num. Address Hull and Jamieson, Drawer 5966,
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i  to Uad lo higher thing*, 1 am »till satisfied tha t l i e
sA lie Teacher im to impart lessons o( practi

cal wv*l i ;  and I can Lot f««i lint Religious Association* 
wnima*L+ their high calling when they humor Sensational- 
mm lo draw full pew«, and that in*lead of spiritualize

I  tin I_ . . .  . . r  . . . .  tie  crowd* lin t  drawn together. tL*V only feed a morbilo aiurabk tnnmciJjtc words with orgiaf that ooc* . , ,_. .< e. * .• »I appetite for fresh aupplie* from the same dmh.■md tie fisteaer czptre with speech or song; to r
back of necessity to the pufpy food of cbild- 

h*od, without it* innocent and unquestioning di- 
gtsttat—what a fot# to think of1, and yet that is 

bat nature h u  #  »lore fur the old and many 
bo are not old, «ave that art come* in and with

Terra Haute, April 24, 1809 J . H. P owell.

Otltl.1 AID DESTISI OF IIS.
BT GEO. a. SUUFELOT, JR.

1% a January number of T ie  Spiritualist I read 
b á a i¿  tu e « *  *rm U  “  *rticle option  api*aringat the head of
life bromi», oí linlruetioa and repain and reatorea Uus PAi,er

Dr. O. W.
The design of that article was to elab

orate the idea that man as a progressive spirit grad-
. M » . j 0  - i r  i i  ually laid oif or east aside as useless his prehensile

¿n * tun Medial and Surgical Journal, j an(j locomotive apparatus, ultiinating in a simple
The language in

progr
the « u u  that Tim* has already made 
ib i

s o u n o i u i s J E
Wmm |  wrote my article on SensatiunaliND in the 

Philosophical Journal, i bad no idem that anybody, espe- 
oaili my valued friend John Wetberbee, would sieze the 
S*iJi to M«od Sensationalism. I am always pleased to 

John's articles, for they contain much that is unique 
i gneri, sad a/e always auggeative.
Pwhape my artirle in a recent iasoe of The Spiritualist 

may aiford friend Wctberiee evidence that I do not ignore 
the prseent necMaity of Sensationalism, although 1 ar?ue 
for the aoiid tad aecure. 1 never aay a word against 
* ah at eyed ” mediums, or in foot mediums of any kind. 
J do beweeer look Un performance where 1 see promise, 
and Lave a right to ask for demonstration that all is not 
** bogusi * it a no consideration of mine whether a medi- 
■® i eves are closed or open, so that I can feel satisfied of 
bia er her honesty, but it ia subject of deep import to me

ouJd go against me at once,

head or covering for the brain, 
which the argument was expressed was not perhaps 
as lucid as the nature of the subject demanded, but 
the editorial preface cleared up the mist and present
ed the postulate in as plain and definite a manner as 
possible. I was somewhat surprised that the editor 
of The Spiritualist, so long a student of the infinite 
possibilities of man’s future, and so deep a thinker 
into the philosophies which pertain to human organ
izations, should consider this a novel and original 
idea,* for to the writer of this it has been a familiar 
subject of thought for many years, and I  find, on re
calling various speculations with others, that the 
same idea has been presented to a number of per
sons—among whom I may mention the name of 
Judge Edmonds. The Judge informs me that he 
had many times considered the uselessness in a spir
itual life of arms, legs, and other portions o f the 
physical body; that he fully believed that the ulti
mate was the brain as the source and seat of life and 
power In this connection I  may mention the sub
stance of a conversation I  once had on the subject 
with a spirit of ancient and venerable origin. He 
said he had lived upon the earth ten thousand years 
ago, or six thousand years before the days o f Moses. 
He spoke a language not understood in our day, but, 
grand and beautiful in its very incomprehensibility.

that what is presented to the public shall be at least good 
■ad npretentiooL I do not look for all Plains in life.
I f  I  did. friend Wetherbec 

that justly.
The tettooi round is as necessary as the top round, if 

be a bottom and top round in life’s ladder. I rec
ognize the Diene uses of all things pertaining to life, but 
1  am net therefore necessitated to wallow like a pig in 

because wire exists sod is part of the Divine Econo-
wj. I have implicit Cuth ia (Jod, and can feel assured j Occasionally he could compand the organization of 
that uHe deeth all things well,” yet I cannot logically | tjJC medium to an extent which enabled him to speak
*■*£* to outvie the quality of gold«

There is no doubt whatever that Sensationalism holds 
three parts of the world io chains, but is this a reason for 
jieUk ig eubrnweiTely to what by our silence we assist to 
•ake inevitable? I think not; besides, there is no com-
won tire oo God’s earth that may not call for a like re-m j

of duty on our part I have no idea of compro- 
rith great truths and principles. If Sensational- 
Wild sway agdlnst the solid intellect of the ages, 

H can claim at least the victor palm—but I have yet to 
foara that it caa. The position that my friend John 
WetLfrboe holds respecting woman, I do not controvert. 
Bat 1 b*g to say this much—all the rouge and silk and 
nanaerism combined, cannot improve a really beautiful 
tpeeefc fro« the lips of a woman, any more than the for- 

can add one solitary touch of beauty to her face. A 
«•osatioii created either by a sterling man or woman, is a 
swry dffiereot matter from Sensationalism as I understand 
it. The former is slow and lasting—the* latter rapid and 
focUutiog. A solid thinker may present himself in fus
tian or ermine, I ooly ask that his work be taken at its 
value—1\<Ax** ditto. If there is anything I dislike, it is 
to see people who try 4o pats for solid thinkers, idolizing 
drew and paint, *

This subject is not a new one with me. I do not find 
fonlt with soy speaker who caa “ draw99 crowded houses, 
although some who aye thus sueoeasful could not keep 
crowded houses if they were not “ oo the wing.” People 
who feed on Sensationalism often get satiated, but never 
satisfied. Beecher, Parker, Phillips, Emerson and the 
fike, stand out satellites in the mental firmament. They 
do not live on borrowed lustre. They draw to them mul- 

- titades of leaser lights from their own »dividual powers. 
8 acb men are not Sensationalists—far from it—although 
they keep op a sensation. Which of the men here men
tioned are devotees of Beau Brummel! I don’t know, 

4 but I venture to a*ert that Theodore Parker thought more 
. of his theme than of his attire. The same of the re*t 
Keally great men are always simple in their habit* and

easily and fluently in English. I  availed mj’self of 
these occasions to make such inquiries as seemed at 
the time to be pertinent and interesting. I asked 
him to give me the result of Jus knowledge on the 
subject of pre-existence and o f the ultimate destiny 
of man. To the first branch of the inquiry, the re
ply was that man had always existed as an individ
ualized being. I said, ‘ But I have no knowledge of 
any such pre-existence now.’ He replied, ‘You 
yourself, the interior spirit, has the knowledge—it is 
simply not projected to the surface through the phys
ical senses—but the time will come during your life 
as a spirit, when the whole o f this knowledge and a 
perfect consciousness of your previous life will be 
made plain to you. I t  will corne in after years.’

On the second branch, or the matter of interest 
here, he said, “ I  seem to see as it were a sea of hu
man heads, divested of all superfluous appendages. 
I t is an ocean of harmonious thought—it is the re
sult of human life as far as I have been able to trace i t ; 
but o f the majesty, grandeur and power o f this im
mense combination of human thought man cannot 
speak. I t seems to me as if it were God—it is God.’ 
This, as I now recollect it, was the substance, and I 
believe the gist, of conversation. I  only give it to 
show that the idea is not particularly new to man or 
spirit Whether it may be true or not, is another 
question, but I  do not know of any good reason to
doubt its possibility.

#
[* No doubt the complimentary reference justly applies, as it 

is intended it should, to the senior editor (f). To uh ((), the 
writer of the preface alluded to, the idea of the gradual divest
ment of the physical organs was neither new nor novel; but the

c w a io s  “i v k  m o *  a ( u i t m i .
S piritt aL-irM, as it is called, ia a field as broad 

nearly, as the presence of the human race, and as 
long almost, as the ages themselves have been. It 
illustrates the pneumatology of the Scripture ; it 
is a key to the innermost rooms of the temples of 
Greece; and it avails for the better understanding 
of Plato. It solves enigmas as to Mahomet, anj 
it accounts for the career of Joan df Arc. It is 
the light by which, in these days, to read intelli
gently the history of Salem witchcraft, the jour
nal, of George Fox and the account of Edward 
Irving and the Unknown Tongues. I t is enriched 
with the reading of the Talmud, and not confused; 
and it answers for information when it is tried on 
the religion of almost any primitive tribe which 
has been reported upon, even the very latest.

Spiritualism is of many grades, and it may be 
connected with every sect in Christendom, and with 
every sect that follows Mahomet, with Buddhism 
and with Brahminism. It is the silliness of silly 
people, to day, multitudes of them, and it is the 
wisdom of wise men not a few. Spiritualism, as 
intercourse with spirits, has its dangers, and in 
ancient times was helplessly prone to idolatry, and 
it was on this account, probably, that it was guard
ed, limited and directed for the Jews, by seve 

ation. But like the circumnavigation of the 
globe, by which, with sailing straight on, man goes 
out on one side of the world and returns on the 
other ; so, what was the peril of the ancient Jews 
religiously, seems now to stand opposed to that 
idolatry of science by which the laws of nature 
are pleaded against the miracles of God.

A strange land is that of which glimpses are 
got through Spiritualism—a border land between 
this world and the next; a region w hence spiritual 
causes can start material effects, and wherein the 
laws of nature are in some degree pliant to spirit
ual agents, and along the line of which, with 
strange consequences, spirit and matter intefoscu- 
late through their respective laws ; a region where 
it is suddenly bright, unearthly light, and then as 
suddenly darkness, and wherein easily a man gets 
bewildered and befooled ; a realm where flits the 
will-o’-the-wisp, and where joy banks roll; where 
often truth looks like illusion, and where, too, il
lusions are often taken for tru th ; a field where 
light is reflected and refracted in a hundred ways, 
and so as to confuse, sometimes, like darkness it
self; a land whence voices call, sweet and saintly 
perhaps, but liable in a moment to be cut short 
like telegraph wires, and to be continued, perhaps 
by impostors ; a region of marvel, with gazing at 
which, many persons have found themselves actu
ated as though by enchantment; a realm in crea
tion which some good Christians may ignorantly 
deny, but in connection with which exist pathways 
of thought, and across which are distinctly discern- 
able objects which theology ought to know.—Rev- 
William Mountford, in the Spiritual Magazine.

E D I T O R I A L  N O T I C E S .
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Db. William Rose.—This gentleman, (see advertisement) hia 
rooms at the Cleveland Hotel. The followin testimonials are 
selected from many others of similar im port;

This certifies th a t  I, A rth u r Tilsley, of C atle tteburv , Boyd 
county, Ky., aged 22 years, have been laboring  under a dis
tressing and painful affliction, for the past six years, w hich the 
physicians of Bovd Co. pronounced to  be GraveL I  w as exam
ined by Dr. Blackm an and other« of th is city, w ho supposed my 
case to  be Gravel, b u t could not «ay w ith  ce rta in ty . 1 applied 
to  D r. W m . Rose, 54 W est Fourth  street, who, after a careful 
exam ination, decided th a t  I was not afflicted w ith  the  above 
nam ed com plaint, b u t w ith  D iabetes. ‘ I  p u t m yself under Dr*. 
Rose’s care for treatm ent, and I hereby  declare, th a t  after two 
weeks o f successful trea tm en t, I  find m yself, th is 18th day of 
August, com pletely free  from th a t  disease w hich has bo lone 
distressed me, and shall go to  my home in K entucky, a  grateful 
man for the  blessing conferred  upon me th ro u g h  D r. Rose'  
agency. W itnesses, D. H . Shaffer, rtbur Tilsit.

Cncinnati, Aug. 18, 1865.
Buffalo, N . Y ., M ay 3, 1869.

Dr. William Rose,—Dear Sir: Having been a great sufferer 
for many years, and having applied to several physicians for 
relief and not finding it, 1 was induced by a friend to call on 
you. I am happy to say I have obtained great relief; and 
would advise sufferers to apply to Dr. Rose if they wish to find 
a sure and speedy eure. Respectfully, Mias J a i r  Covet.

C l e v e l a n d , O., May 1, 1869.
E ditors Am. S p ir it u a l ist  : Having been a great sufferer for 

many years from a complication of diseases pecnli&r to my sex, 
accompanying idea—that these globular forms« would acquire and having obtained no permanent relief from any of the mtnv
planetary motion, and eventually become planet-centers—-was physicians whose prescriptions I  have followed, but having re*
botk new «n4 peculiar.] ce,T td  from the  h“ nd» o f  g g  Wm- **<>■« **>«t I  be li.T e  to  he »

n

N a tio n a l  Lyceum Convention, Buffalo, Sept. 2 , 1869.
radical and lasting  cure, I feel i t  m y d u ty  to  m ake publio the  
facts, for the benefit o f o th e r sim ilar sufferers.

203 D etro it stre«t. Mas. S. T crure.
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E D ITO R IA L NOTICES. THE GREAT

10,000 A G E N T S W A N T E D .—-Wianted at 
once, 10,000 more Agents, m ale and female, local 
and travelling, in all parts o f the United States 
and Territories, W est as well as E ast o f the Rocky 
Mountains, also in C anada and England, to assist 
in  supplying the  large and increasing demand for 
an  article o f  established merit, small, handsome, 
portable, saleable, as beautiful as greenbacks, 
and as easily handled as silver dollars. Do not 
fail to  send for our printed terms to A gents, and 

judge for yourself whether our terms to  agents 
for the sale o f hire. Spence’s Positive and Negative 
Powders are n o t more liberal than any  ever of
fered to  the public. Address P rof.Payto.m Spkxce 
M. D ., Box 5817, N ew  Y ork city.  ̂ .

NORTHERN WI& ASSOCIATION OF SPI
RITUALISTS.—The n ex t Q uarterly  M eeting of 
th is  Association will be held t l  Ripon, Wiscon
sin on Saturday, 22, and 23 o f May, 1869. By 
o rd er o f Committee, R. A  Florida, Secretary .

• Da. Stewart C oming.—B y a  le tte r  from Dr. 
-J. W. S tew art, w e learn  th a t th a t favorite  phy 
sician, who cures the  afflicted w ith  little  o r no 
medicine, when given up  as incurable b y  o ther 
systems o f practice, w ill be a t  his perm anent 
•office, No. 157 E rie  street, a  few  steps n o rth  of 
Euclid avenue, first house n o rth  o f B ap tist 
church, every Tuesday, W ednesday an d  T h u rs
day  of each w eek. The D octor analyzes and lo
cates in ternal diseases, often w ith o u t asking the  
p a tien t a  question, b y  th e  g ift o f second or in 
n e r  sight. Dr. S tew art w as born w ith  n a tu ra l 
cu ra tive  powers, and never uses medicine anless

The poor widow and  orphan kindly 
considered and  prescribed for free of charge. 
Dr. S tew art is well know n on the  Reserve by the 
m any cures w hich have resu lted  from  his tre a t
m ent, w hen patien ts have been considered past 
help b y  ord inary  m eans.

D r . J .  Worthington Strwart, as w ill be seen 
by  h is  advertisem ent, has opened office a t  157 
E rie  stree t, b u t w ill also a tten d  patients, a  po r 
tion o f the  time^ in an y  p a r t  o f th e  State« H is 
repu tation  as a  successful h ea le r is w ell e s ta b 
lished. —

Dr. Wm. Rose, w e understand, is hav ing  a  
la rge  cum ber o f professional calls. H is rooms 
a re  a t  th e  C leveland H ote l.

K A R R I  A  G E .  ; |
(M arriage notices five cents p e r line.) >

I n th is c ity , on th e  9 th  inst., by  Wm. Rose, 
M. D., M r. J ames M. J ohnson to  Miss Mart 
Holtz, all of Cleveland.

A D V E R T ISE M E N T S.
^ * W e  solicit a few select advertisem ents a t 

the  following ra te s : F ive cents per line, first 
in sertion ; four cents per line, each subsequent 
insertion. N o advertisem ent counted less than  
five lines* B lank space measured.

UA  Rational and Successful Method of 
Restoring Health to the Afflicted”

DR. J. WORTHINGTON STEWART 
P R A C T I C A L  P H Y S I C I A N ,

for the safe, sure, speedy and

N A T U R A L  T R E A T M E N T
of Diseases, W eaknesses and Infirm ities,

without the use of poisonous drugs and
painful surgery,

has 'permanently located in
■ C L E Y E L A l s r D !

H IS  P L E A S A N T  P A R L O R S ,
157 ERIE ST .,

W I L L  BE O P E N E D .  ' '
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

of each week
PARTICULAR NOTICE!! t

'I iik  A m erican  S pir it u a l ist  Publishing C om pa
ny , will fill o rders for

||A  NEW BOOK JUST FROM THE PRESS.
** TALE OF A PHYSICIAN;” 

“The Seeds atid Eruits of Crime.
A J. DAVIS.*

A wonderfully interesting book. Society is 
unveiled. Individual miseries and the

LIFE !
SPIRITUAL REMEDY ! 1

MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

great crimes caused by circumstances are brought 
to light. Mr. D avis has, after twenty years, ful
filled his promise. (See his sketch o f a  night 
visit to  a Cave on Long Island, detailed in (* The 
Inner Lit*.” )

In  this volume the reader is introduced to d is
tinguished men and noted women in New Orleans, 
Cuba, Paris and New York. The startling trials 
and tragical events o f their lives are truthfully 
recorded.

This book is as attractive as the most thrilling 
romance, and yet it explains the  producing causes 
o f theft, murder, suicide, foeticide, infanticide and 
the other nameless evils w hich afflict society and 
alarm  all the friends o f hum anity. I t  is, there
fore, a  good book for everybody. I t  will have a 
very extensive sale. ____

Published and for sale by W ILLIA M  W H IT E  
k  Co., 158 W ashington street, Boston. Retail 
price $1,00 ; postage 16cts.

MRS. OBED GRIDLEY,
F o r m e r l y  M rs. spafpo**, t r a n c e  and

T est Medium, No. 44 Essex street, B oston, 
Mass. H ours from  10 to 12 a. from 2 to  5 p. m.

C L A IR V O  Y A N C E  and H ealing by the Laying 
on of H ands. Miss S. A . Boyd still has* her 

office in Room N o. 22, Hoffman’s Block, Cleve
land, Ohio, w here she is prepared to  give sittings 
and adm inister treatm ent. 16

DO SPIRITS COMMUNICATE ?
D R. JA M E S  V . M A N S FIE L D , the world- 

renowned T est W riting M edium, through 
whose hand more than one hundred and sixty- 
th ree thousand communications have been given 
to  sealed le tters and otherwise, may be consul
ted by sealed le tters o r a t his parlors, 102 W est 
15th st., N ew  Y ork  City. T erm s $5, and four 
three-cent postage stamps. 16

MRS. M. A. PORTER;
E D IC A L  and Business C lairvoyant. N o. 8 

L agrange street, Boston. 1*

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits.
Through Mrs. E lizabeth  Sweet.

WITH AN INTRODUCTION BV

J U D G E  J .  W . E D M O N D S .

M
HAIR WORK

O F  every description on hand and m anufac
tu red  to  order a t  W IL S O N  & H A Y E S ’, N o. 

74 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio. T h e  sub
scribers guarantee to supply a  better article, and 
20 per cent, cheaper than  any other house in the  
c ity . : . . .

Chapter X X V II*

Chapter 
Chapter

D A . E D D Y , Baled H ay and S traw , Com, 
O ats and Mill Feed, 182 Seneca s t. 14

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
H OW T O  O B T A IN  T H E M  ; Philosophically 

Considered. A  pam phlet o f near fifty pag
es, by M. Milleson, A rtist for the Sum m er Land. 
S en t to  any address, post-paid, on receipt of 
twenty-five cts. A ddress M. Milleson, Station 
L .,, N . Y ., o r H on. Warren Chase, N o. 544 
Broadway, N . Y . .

DR. WM. ROSE,
FROM CINCINNATI, OHIO,

P H Y S IC IA N , SU R G EO N , A N D  N A T U R A L  
H E A L E R , has taken  Room N o. 4 a t the 

Cleveland H otel, com er Ontario and Prospect 
streets, where he is prepared to  D iagnose, P re 
scribe for and heal all curable diseases. H e will 
m ake Exam inations o f P atien ts a t their Residen
ces, also exam ine and prescribe for those abroafi.

Special a tten tion  has been given for* m ore than 
twenty years, to  all classes o f Fem ale Com plaints. 
Sufferers w ill do w ell to  call im mediately. Dr« 
Rose’s specifics for C atarrh , Dropsy and D yspep
sia are unequaled. Office hours, 9 to  12 a. m., 2 
to  5 p. m. Advice free to  the  po or.

at th« lowest current rate«. Every description 
of work in this Una will be done
N KATLY, C H EA PLY , AND W IT H  DISPATCH.

O rJera  by m ail a tten d ed  to  w ithou t delay, and 
th«  w o rk  te n t  0 . O. D. by  Express.

THORNLESS RASPBERRY.
D AVISON’S B LA C K  C A P R A SPB E R R Y  

F or sale by  th e  original ow ner, Mrs. M. 
Davison, G ow anda, New Y ork .

m m m — — ■ -  ■ ■ — ” ■■■■■■ — ■■ ■ m  I 1 ■— ■ m m — — —w *

M R S. J .  C. D U T T O N , C lairvoyant Physi
cian, N o. 2  Public Square, E ast Side— 17 

F ulton  s t , W est Side.— M rs. D . while in the 
clairvoyant s ta te  exam ines patien ts, discovers 

the  natu re  o f their disease, and prescribes proper 
Homeopathic B otanical, and E lec tro - M agnetical 
Rem edies. H aving an experience o f eleven years, 
Mrs. D. never fails in curing C atarrh . M rs. D .’s 
A gue Specific will cure the  w orst cases o f Fever 
and A gue in  one w e e k -s e n t  to all parts o f the 
country on receipt o f $1 . Special attention g iv
en to  the  diseasse o f wom en. M agnetized pa
per sen t to  any address on receipt o f 1 50 cents. 14

P L A N C H E T T E  S O N G .
W ords by J .  0 .  Barrett, music by S .W . Fos

ter, A new  song— the first an d  only one o f 
the kind over published. T he  authors have 
popularized the P lanchette  by a  sw eet, inspira
tional song, th a t voices the  love-thoughts o f the 
m inistering spirit.

P rice, 30 cen ta l- tw o  cents additional for post
age. Address, J .  O. Barrett, S ycim ore , 111.

C O N T E N T S .
Chapter A—The Holy City.
Chapter XI.—Spiritual Message.
Chapter ITT.—The Spirit of Echo.
Chapter TV.—Powers and Responsibities

of Mind.
Chapter V. — Communication from a

Spirit.
Chapter V I.—Spirit-Life.
Chapter V II.—A Picture of the Future. 
Chapter V II.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX .—Reasonable Wit.
Chapter X.—Interview with Pol

lock.
Chapter X I.—New Desires.
Chapter. X U .—John C. Calhoun. 
Chapter X I I I .—Interview with

Chapter X IV .—A Second Visit.
Chapter X V .—Another Interview.
Chapter X V I.—Reformation.
Chapter X V II .—The Path of Progression. 
Chapter X V I I I —Valley of the Shadow

of Death.
Chapter X IX .—A Mirror.
Chapter XX.—The Book of Life.

Chapter X X I.—A Beautiful Lesson. 
Chapter X X II .—Retrospection. 
Chapter X X II I .—The Mechanic.. 
Chapter X X IV .—The Preacher. 
Chapter X X V . — Reception of

Spiritualism.
Chapter X X V I —The Drunk

ard.
\Chapter X X V I I —The Organ-

Boy.
-The Man of Ease and 

Fashion.
-The Self-Satisfied. 
-Natural Developement of 

the Soul.
Chapter X X X I —Voltairo and Wolsey. 
Chapter X X X I I —The Cynic.
Chapter X X X I I I —The Second-Birth. 
Chapter X X X IV .—The Slave.
Chapter X X X V .—The Queen.

_ _— r Chapter X X X V I —A Scone in Spirit-
Land.

Chapter X X X V I I —The Miser. 
Chapter X X X V I I I .—Spiritual In

fluence.
Chapter X X X I X .—The New City 

Chapter X L .—The erring One.
Chapter X L  I —The Idler.
Chapter X L I I —The Beggar.
Chapter X L III .—Insignificance of Man. 
Chapter X L IV .—Capabilities of the Soul 
Chapter.—X L V .—The Skeptic.
Chiaapler X L V  I .—Realities of Spirit-

Life.
Chapter X L V I I .—The Convict; 
Chapter X L  V I I I —The Soul’s Aspi

ration.
Chapter X L I X .—The Dying Girl, 

Chapter A.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter I I —The Foolish Mother.
Chapter I I I —The Disobedient Son. 
Chapter L U I —Cardinal Richealieu. 
Chapter L IV .—Practical Nature of

Spirit-Life.
Chapter L  V.—Glimpse of a Higher Life. 
Chapter I V I —Communication. 
Chapter L V I I —A  Word from Vol

taire.
Chapter L  V i l i —Home of Unhappy

Spirits.
Chapter L I X .—Experience of Vol

taire.
Appendix.

Price $1 .50 ; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT 

BOOKSTORES, 158 Washington street,.Bos
ton, and 544 Broadway, New York.

Tl
11 \H E  magio control of the p o s it iv e  
X  NEGATIVE POWDERS over diseases of

all kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent. 
They do no violence to the system, causing no 
purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcot
izing. Men. Women and Children find them a  
•silent but SURE success.

The POSITIVES CURE Neuralgia, Head
ache,Rheumatism, Pains of all k inds, Diarrhoea. 
Dysentery, Vomiting, Dyspepsia, F latulency 
worms ; Female Weaknesses and derangements ; 
Fits, Cramps, St. Vitus Dance, and spasms; aX 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measeles, scar-
latina, Erysipelas ; ALL INFLAMMATIONS.
acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, Liver, Lungs, 
Womb, Bladder, or any other organ of the body ̂  
Catarrh, Consumption,Bronchitis,Coughs, Colds, 
scrofula, Nervousness, sleeplessness, ¿c.

TheNEGATIVES CURE Paralysis, or Palsy.
w hether of the muscles or of the senses, as in
BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS, loss of last*.
smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such 
as the Typhoid and T yphus; extreme nervous or 
muscular prostration or Relaxation.

Both the POSITIVE and NEGATIVE « •
needed in Chills and Fever.

PHYSICIANS are delighted w ith th em -
Agents and Druggists find ready sale for them . 
Printed terms to Agents, Druggists, and Physi
cians. sent free. Fuller lists of diseases and Di-.
rections accompany each Box and also sent free 
to any address* Send a brief description o f your 
disease, if  you prefer spe c ia l  w r it t e n  d ir e c t io n - 

Mailed postpaid, a t these prices.
1 Box, 44 Pos. Powders,,
1 “ 44 Neg. “
1 44 22 Pos. à  22 Neg.
6 Boxes, - - -

1 2  “

W
o

$ 1 .0 0
1 .0 0
1 .0 0
5.00
9.00

Sums of $5 or over, sent by mail, should be* 
either in the form of Post Office Money Orders, or 
Drafts on New Y ork,o r  e l s e t h e  l e t t e r  sh o u ld
BE REGISTERED.

Money mailed to us at our risk.

O FFIC E , 3 7 Marks Place, New York.
Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.„

Box 5817, New York City.
#

For sale also by Druggists generally. I f  your 
druggist hasn’t  the Powders, send your money at 
once to Prof. Spence’s address, as given above, 
and the Powders will be forwarded to you, post» 
paid, by return mail. . 1&

NEW EDITIONS—JUST ISSUED.

THE
PRICES REDUCED.

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE
LYCEUM

M
IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

RS. S H A W ’S celebrated Morphfw Lotion 
and P ills  are warranted to remove M oth- 

Patclies, F reckles and Sallowness, in ten days. 
or the money refunded. T h is Lotion is the 
greatest discovery in the known world. I t  does 
no t in jure the skin, bu t improves it, leaving i t  
soft, clear and beautifnl. I t  has been sold over 
fifteen years, and has never been know n to fail. 
Price, $2 50. Prepared and sold by Mrs. L . K. 
Shaw, 421 S ith  Avenue, Ne\y Y ork City. Local 
Agents wanted

MRS. E. S LEDSHAM,
T E A C H E R  of the New Method for the piano

forte. Rooms, N o. 158 Prospect street, 
C leveland, Ohio. 1*

T H E P R A C T IC A L  .O F  S P IR IT U A L IS M .
Biographical sketch o f A b r a h a m  J a m e s , H is

toric Description of the Oil-Well discoveries in 
Pleasantville, P a., through Spirit Direction. By 
J .  M. Peebles. Price forty«conts. F or sale a t 
the Janesville  Office o f T he American Spiritualist.

A reduction of $13.00 per hundred 
copies of the Unabridged Manual; 
and $6.00 less for one hundred 
copies of the Abridged Edition.

L YCEUM  Organizers w ill find it most econ
omical to purchase M ANUALS in large 

quantities. E very  Lyceum should be well sup- 
lied with these little books; so that all, bo th  
visitors and members, can unite in singing th e  
songs o f the Spirit, and all join as one family, in  
the  beautiful Silver Chain Recitations. To the  
end th a t Children’s Progressive Lyceums may 
multiply all over the land, w e offer the latest edi
tions a t the following reduced prices:
.  SEVENTH unabridged E dition : single copy 
70 cents, postage 8 cen ts; twelve copies, $8,00; 
fifty copies, $30,00; one hundred copies, $50,00.

EIGHTH abridged E dition: single copy 4a 
cents, postage 4 cen ts; twelve copies, $4,00; 
fifty copies, $16,00; one hundred copies, $28,00.

For sale a t the B A N N ER  OF LIG H T BOOK
ST O R E S, 158 W ashington street, Boston, and 
544 Broadway, New York.

P lease send post-office orders when convenient. 
They are alw ays safe, as are regtstered letters 
under the new law.

A T C H E S, Clocks, Jew elry, Silver W are, 
P lated W are, Bronzes, Parian Marble, 

T able and Pocket Cutlery and an immense variety 
o f Fancy Goods, can be had a t the old establish* 
ment. Established in 1826 in a small way, but 
now in a  large way. Goods sold a t the lowest 
figures. A ll kinds o f spectacles and Eye-Glasses. 
W atches and Clocks repaired, and repairing don# 
very finely. N . E . C R IT T E N D E N  & CO.

14 127 Superior st., Cleveland. O.
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«nmmiL m urx Kino as.
Wl have received a third 44 communication ” 

from oar friend H od. D. W. Stainbaugh, more in- 
terestiag(as a*test) than those which preceded it. 
As some of the sorviTiog relatives of Mr. S. have 
urged objections to the publication of these strange 
missives, we, of course, out of respect to their feel- 
ingty forbear their farther publication. It is proper 
to state, in this connection, that the newspaper 
discussion on this very interesting subject, that has 
beets characterized with so much courtesy for a 
few weeks, through the columns of the Democrat, 
will be reinforced by the publication of an inter
esting article from the gifted pen of Dr. Horace 
Dresser, of New York city, written expressly for 
*The Ohio Democrat.” The Doctor enjoys the 
well earned reputation of being one of the best 
fiqguiitt in America. We have been familiar with 
his writings for many years, and highly appreciate 
his contributions to science, and especially the arti- 
ele referred to, on account of the circumstances 
connected with its forthcoming publication.

The Doctor is kind enough to remark, In a pri
vate letter, {hat our questions addressed to the op
ponents of Spiritualism “ are to remain without 
answers,” so far as they are concerned. “ Silent 
contempt,” is one of their favorite weapons with 
which to demolish unpleasant truths.

We are sorry that the character of our paper, 
which is mainly devoted to news and politics, pre
cludes discussion the nature of which involves 
such a wide range of religious controversy. Men 
may, and do, honestly differ in religious matters; 
and some differ, it seems, with us, in opinion as to 
what constitutes the meaning of that hackneyed 
word news. We accord them the right to differ. 
Our only object has been to present old truths for 
the consideration of news-paper readers. If they 
will not receive them through this channel of com
munication, we will have no“ personal broils” 
with any one on that score. But we wish it un
derstood, however, that we still possess, (in the 
language of our departed friend S.,) “moral cour
age to investigate this subject irrespective of what 
the would he wise may think or say.” We have 
received so many flattering and encouraging let
ters from distinguished liferary gentlemen who 
sympathize with us, that we should be unmindful 
of our duty did we omit to return them our hum
ble and hearty thanks for their many favors. The 
community in which w e44 live and move and have 
our being,” is not sufficiently prepared to receive 
the great truths that are being given to the world, 
daily and hourly, in some more favored localities. 
Revolutions never go backwards, and though rev
olutions and changes in public sentiment are the 
slow growth of centuries—like water dropping up
on the flint rock, it will eventually wear avfay the 
surfaces of error and superstition, and shine forth 
with the effulgence of the Sun of Righteousness, 
unobscured by the shadowy Earth. We hope that 
the opponents of this reform will give us credit for 
candor and honesty in this investigation of a vital 
question, and promise them, whenever they desire 
it, to give them the result of our experience,
“ whether in the body or out of the body.” M.

 ̂ The Ohio Democrat. ♦

J u d g e  E d m o n d s , one of the most distinguished 
advocates of Spiritualism, deposed that be had two 
photographs taken by Mumler; the spirit form in 
one of them he thought he could recognize, but not 
the one in the other. He said: “ I believe that 
the camera can take a photograph of a spirit, and 
I  believe also that spirits have materiality—not 
that gross materiality that mortals possess, but still 
they are material enough to be visible to the human 
eye, for 1 have seen them ; only a few days since I 
was in a court in Brooklyn when a suit against a 
life assurance company for the amount claimed to 
be due on a certain.policy was being heard. Look
ing toward that part of the court-room occupied 
by the jury, I saw the spirit of the man whose 
death was the basis of the suit. The spirit told me 
the circumstances connected with the death; said

0

that the suit was groundless, that the claimant was 
liot entitled to recover from the company, and 
•said that he (the man whose spirit was speaking) 
had committed suicide under certain circumstances;
I  drew a diagram of the place at which his death 
occurred, and on showing it to the counsel, was 
told that it was exact in every particular.”

xirried  woxk.v s  property*
T ue  fo llow ing article

honor and justice :

Weekly Mail.
idence of growing liberality in the Mother Coun- 

i try, but replete with sense
i Why should a woman lose the right to hold 
i property the moment she becomes a wife? The 
theory upon which she sacrifices at the altar all 
legal identity, so far as her possessions are con
cerned, is a relic of ancient barbarism, when 
a woman was recognized as no more than one of 
the ordiuary chattels of a man. But why such a 
theory, even in a modified form, should continue to 
exist to the present date, is the puzzle. Amongst 
the wealthy, marriage settlements evade the law; 
but the fact that it is an evasion is one of the strong
est proofs of the absurdity of the arrangement 
which renders such a course neccessary. Solon 
of Athens, even in his day, had some sense of the 
injustice that was done to the wife by this utter 
extinction of her individuality, and he took his own 
way of settling the difference. He forbade the 
giving of the marriage portions with a woman un
less she was an only child, and ordered that the 
bride should bring the husband no other fortune 
than three suits of clothes and some household 
goods of little value. * He did this because he de
sired to prevent matrimony from becoming a mere 
traffic of interest He wished it to be regarded as 
44 an honorable fellowship and society, in order to 
raise subjects to the State, to make the married 
pair live agreeably and harmoniously together, 
and to give continual testimony of mutual love and 
tenderness to each other.” This was a somewhat 
arbitrary rescue of the wife’s property from the 
the husband’s thrall; but at the same time it was 
such a clear acknowledgment of the wrong, that 
the chief argument of the defenders of the existing 
state of things appears monstrous in the sight of 
the present civilization.' They say that to give a 
wife the right to hold property would be to intro
duce a source of perpetual discontent into the 
households of rich and poor. The husband would 
prey upon the wife’s means, and the wife would 
prey_upon the husband’s. Instead of common in
terests, there would exist nothing but individual 
aims and desires. Each one would be constantly 
watching the other, and striving to make as much 
as possible out of the .weakness or good nature of 
the opposing force. This is a view of humanity 
in its most degraded form; but there are few peo
ple who will believe that it is a just one or that 
this state of household war would be the neccessa
ry or even probable result of the change that is 
sought in the law.

The immediate, and perhaps the greatest, advan
tage of the proposed alteration will be experienced 
by the poorer class of women, whose wealth is 
their power of labor, which no contract can protect 
from an unscrupulous husband. Cases of the Su
sannah Harmer character a»e of much more fre
quent occurrence than the number exposed—great 
as that is—in our police courts would lead us to

It is a false argument that it is impossi-
exceptional cases. The law

and manhood, has left her. It requires a woman 
from the Glasgow | of very strong nerve to undertake such a task,

knowing that a t any hour the man may return and 
seize all that she has won by her brave exertion, 
leaving her penniless and homeless as before. 
The mass of women do not possess the courage

I t is not only interesting as an ev-

requisite for such a task ; and the result is that the 
unfortunate wife generally becomes dependent on 
her relations or sinks to the most miserable con. 
diti on of womanhood.

FROM TIIE MASS1L0N INDEPENDENT.
T he Massilon Independent ieinarks as follows, 

concerning the recent attack upon this office:
Some ignorant zealots have been prompted to 

this act by those more knowing, with the ponder- 
ous and novel idea that by such efforts they can 
put down the cause which the paper advocated. 
Such experiments were verily tried many times 
and oft, to put down the cause of liberty in this 
country. Anti-slavery printing offices were des
troyed, lecturers mobbed, preachers shot and mur
dered for their advocacy of this cause, but the bru
tality and malice which prompted these acts was 
eventually defeated. Let the true character of 
Spiritualism be what it may, such efforts to sup
press it will but endear its teachings and doctrines 
to the hearts of those who are believers, and tend 
to increase their efforts for its promotion. What
ever is worthy of mobocracy, may in nine cases 
out of ten, be set down as good and correct—mobs 
seldom molest or interfere with evil influences. 
The demonstrations which attempted to put down 
Spiritualism by the destruction of its organ at Cleve
land, will have the effect of stimulating, and in
creasing, and making more energetic the number 
of its friends.

imagine
ble to legislate for 
should protect the weak and provide a penalty for 
every wrong, no matter what may-be the peculiar 
aspects in which it appears. Virtually that is the 
principle of our law, and therefore arises the mar
vel that an injustice so palpable as that of leaving 
one class wholly at the mercy of another, should 
de defended. To an honorable man it will make 
no difference whether his wife has a separate right 
in her own property or n o t; but it makes all the 
difference in the world to the dishonorable man. 
It will compel him out of the meanest motives to 
respect his companion ; and if his hypocrisy should 
enable him to obtain a hold over whatever is hers, 
his power will stop there. He cannot take the 
same advantage a second time, unless the wife is 
very blind indeed. Even then, there is always the 
future before her, and the knowledge of that will 
give her strength to turn from the misery of her 
position, and to apply her energies to the earning 
of an honest livelihood, for she will have the con
sciousness that the wretch who has deceived and 
deserted her, cannot without her own consent 
touch anything she may gain. Under the exist
ing* arrangement she has no couraget to make an 
effort to raise a new home from the ashes which 
the4' protector,” who has been false to his vows

in

FROM J. H. POWELL.
T erre H aute, Monday, May 3, 1869.

D e a r  B r o t h e r s  : I sympathize with you. Who 
this “ free America ” would suppose that men 

could be found even under the shadow of Orthodoxy, 
who could enact the fiend after the manner of the 
worse than robber or robbers, who, instead of killing 
you tried to kill your paper ? Keep a brave heart. 
“ To-day abhorred—to-morrow adored,” is the text 
of the reformer. Your paper will be all the more a 
success, and prove itself equal to every emergency. 
The followers of Jesus could not have instigated the 
late nefarious attempt to extinguish the inextinguish
able spark of Spiritualism, because he was a true 
Spiritualist; only those who merely assume his 
name, but are many removes from his sublime teacli-

Hastily, J. H. P o w e l l .

Many friends of the Cause we advocate have 
expressed their sympathy for us, and their indig
nation toward the low cowards who assaulted this 
office, since the affair took place ; in fact almost 
every mail brings letters of condolence. To their 
authors we return our sincere personal thanks, with 
those of the Company we represent.

ings could do so.

*
4-

FROM THE OHIO DEMOCRAT. ,
S p ir it u a l  C o m m u n ic a t io n s .— J o sh u a  R . G id d in g s  

R e t u r n s .—The senior editor of the Ohio Democrat was 
not en rapport with Hon. Joshua R. Giddings, while he 
was in the physical body; but we have the satisfaction of 
realizing that that distinguished personage is n o w  with 
us in full communion:

Ashtabula, A pril 26, 1869.
C. H . Matthews, New Philadelphia, O. D ear S ir: In  a  com

m unication from  the  Hon. Joshua R. Giddings, through J. V. 
Mansfield, received on Friday last, is added the following post
sc rip t :

“ To *-------- , A shtabula, Ohio.
“ Say to  C. H . M athews, New Philadelphia, to  stand firm, we 

a r e  with him. ; . J. R. G .”
I f  you m ake an y  use of com m unications of th is kind, please 

leave m y nam e ou t. *%
N o t e .—What has our sapient friend of the u Cadiz 

Sentinel” to say to this? Does the world move? Or, 
doesn’t he “ see it in that light?”

The paper to which the following is credited is 
published at 194 South Clark street, Chicago, and 
wre exchange with it—of course we do !

The word mankind does not stand for woman
kind. We are a separate and distinct kind, and 
have never been 44 hidden ” in man, but all men, 
at the commencement of life, have been 44 hidde 
by their mothers, in order that they might know 
them as their predecessors, and acknowledge wo
man first, man second.—Neics from the Spirit 
World.


